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ABSTRACT: An ionic liquid based polymer, poly(1-ethyl-3-(acryloyloxy)hexylimidazolium iodide) (PEAI), was synthesized and

employed as electrolyte to fabricate all-solid-state dye-sensitized solar cells. The photophysical properties of PEAI were studied by

UV–vis absorption spectroscopy and photoluminescence spectroscopy. PEAI exhibited significant hypochromism and red shift in

UV–vis absorption spectra and large Stokes shifts in photoluminescence spectra, indicating the formation of a novel p-stacked struc-

ture in which the imidazolium rings in the side chain were stacked. Without iodine in its preparation, DSC with PEAI electrolyte

achieved a conversion efficiency of 5.29% under AM 1.5 simulated solar light irradiation (100 mW cm�2). The side-chain imidazo-

lium p-p stacking in PEAI played a key role in the holes transport from the photoanode to the counter electrode. Both the open-cir-

cuit voltage and short-circuit current density showed decreases with the increase in the content of iodine in PEAI electrolyte. VC 2012
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INTRODUCTION

Since the great breakthrough made by O’Regan and Gr€atzel,

dye-sensitized solar cells (DSCs) have attracted much interest in

scientific research and industrial applications due to their high

conversion efficiency, low cost, and simple fabrication process.1,2

In such a photovoltaic system, visible light is absorbed by the

dye, while the porous semiconductor separates effectively the

electrons that are injected into the conduction band from the

photoexcited dyes. The oxidized dyes are regenerated by the

suitable redox couples added to the electrolyte. The redox cou-

ples also need to be renewed at the counter electrode, making

the photoelectrochemical cell regenerative. As one of the key

component of DSCs, the electrolyte plays an important role in

determining the conversion efficiency and the long-term stabil-

ity of the cell. At present, the most-efficient DSCs are fabricated

using organic liquid electrolyte, and the conversion efficiency of

the cell has exceeded 11%.3,4 However, several practical prob-

lems related to the presence of organic liquid electrolytes (such

as the leakage and evaporation of the liquid) are considered as

some of the critical reasons limiting the long-term stability and

practical application of DSCs.5,6 Full replacement of the liquid

electrolyte by an all-solid-state medium seems to be an effective

solution to these problems. Therefore, all-solid-state electrolytes,

such as p-type inorganic semiconductor,7–9 organic hole-trans-

port materials10,11 and solvent-free composite polymer electro-

lyte,12–16 were employed to fabricate the DSCs with good stabil-

ity. Among these all-solid-state electrolytes, composite polymer

electrolytes have attracted more attention due to its low cost,

great safety and simple fabrication in wide range of shapes.

It is well known that the iodine is an essential component of

composite polymer electrolytes in a conventional all-solid-state

DSCs. To add the appropriate amount of iodine into polymer

electrolyte can increase their ionic conductivity by forming the

high-efficiency charge exchange tunnels.17,18 However, the io-

dine can act as an oxidizing agent, corroding most high-con-

ductivity metals. This feature limits the durability of the DSCs

exceeding a few square centimeters in areas, in which metallic

fingers were employed to overcome the large ohmic losses in

the conductive glass substrate.

Recently, a few of reports have been made on the quasi-solid-

state DSCs without iodine in their preparation.19–21 These io-

dine-free quasi-solid-state cells achieved the considerable con-

version efficiency and showed an unfailing stability. Besides,

Meng and coworkers reported an all-solid-state electrolyte
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devoid of iodine based on LiI and 3-hydroxypropionitrile.22

Using this electrolyte to fabricate DSC, a conversion efficiency

of 5.4% was achieved under AM 1.5 simulated solar light illu-

mination. In our recent work, an ionic liquid based polymer,

poly(1-ethyl-3-(acryloyloxy)hexylimidazolium iodide) (PEAI),

was synthesized and employed as the electrolyte to fabricate all-

solid-state DSCs.23 PEAI possesses the advantage of both ionic

liquid and polymer, such as high conductivity and good stabil-

ity. However, the properties and conductivity mechanism of the

PEAI electrolyte was not fully understood at that time. In this

article, the properties and the conductivity mechanism of PEAI

electrolyte are further understood on the basis of UV–vis and

photoluminescence spectra. We demonstrate that the side-chain

imidazolium p-p stacking in PEAI electrolyte plays a key role in

the holes transport from photoanode to counter electrode.

EXPERIMENTAL

Iodine and N-ethylimidazole (99%) were obtained from J & K

Chemical. 1-iodohexyl-6-acrylate (95%) was purchased from

Sigma-Aldrich, China, Diethyl ether (99.9%), acetonitrile

(99.9%) and H2PtCl6 (99%) were obtained from Sinopharm

Chemical Regent Beijing.

Synthesis processes of PEAI are shown in Scheme 1. Briefly, 1-

iodohexyl-6-acrylate (1) was reacted with one and half molar

amount of N-ethylimidazole (2) at 40�C for 72 h under nitro-

gen atmosphere. The product was purified by the extraction

method with dehydrated diethyl ether to obtain pale yellow

viscous liquid (1-ethyl-3-(acryloyloxy)hexylimidazolium iodide)

(3). Obtained 1-ethyl-3-(acryloyloxy)hexylimidazolium iodide

(EAI) were polymerized in bulk at 80�C under vacuum condi-

tion to obtain PEAI (4).

TiO2 colloidal paste was prepared through hydrothermal

method according to the literature.24 The 5 wt % polystyrene

particles with diameter of 40 nm were mixed with TiO2 colloi-

dal paste to increase the porosity of the TiO2 film. The nano-

crystalline TiO2 film with the thickness of 5 lm was prepared

by casting obtained TiO2 colloidal paste onto fluorine-doped tin

oxide (FTO) conducting glass and then sintering at 450�C for

30 min in air. Obtained TiO2 electrodes were dipped into a 0.5

mM ethanol solution of N3 dye for 12 h at room temperature.

Afterwards, the dye-sensitized electrodes were rinsed with etha-

nol and dried in the air. A platinized electrode prepared by the

thermal decomposition of H2PtCl6 on the FTO glass substrate

at 390�C was used as the counter electrode.

A PEAI solution was prepared by mixing 0.25 g PEAI and 10

mL acetonitrile under stirring. For the cell fabrication, PEAI

solution was cast into dye-sensitized TiO2 electrode and evapo-

rated slowly. This same process was repeated for several times

to ensure good filling of the pores in the TiO2 electrode. Finally,

a platinized electrode was pressed on the electrolyte. The fabri-

cated cell was further dried in the vacuum oven for 48 h at

45�C to completely remove the residential solvent.

The UV–vis spectra were recorded on a Lambda 45 spectropho-

tometer. The photoluminescence spectra were obtained by using

Scheme 1. Preparation processes of PEAI.
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LS-55 spectrophotometer (Perkin–Elmer). S-4300 model scan-

ning electron microscopy (SEM, Hitachi Corp.) was used for

the study of the interface between TiO2 electrode and

electrolyte. Ionic conductivity of solid-state electrolyte was

measured by using HP 4192A impedance analyzer from 5 Hz to

13 MHz. The electrolyte was placed in a Teflon spacer ring,

sandwiched with two stainless steel electrodes and sealed in a

test cell. Photovoltaic performance of DSCs was measured on a

M273 PAR potentiostat using a 500 W Xe lamp as a light

source, the active area of the cell is 0.2 cm2. Xe lamp was

equipped with optical filter to give a simulated sun light at AM

1.5 (100 mW cm�2). The incident light intensity was checked

with a standard Si cell. Incident photon-to-current conversion

efficiency (IPCE) was obtained using monochromatic irradia-

tion from a Spectra-300i Triple Grating Monochromator with

400 W Xe lamp. A Solartron SI 1287 electrochemical interface

equipped with a Solartron 1255B frequency response analyzer

was used in the electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS)

measurements. The EIS measurements were carried out under

illumination of 100 mW cm�2.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Photophysical Properties of PEAI

As shown in Scheme 1, PEAI is a comb polymer that imidazo-

lium cations are fixed on the main chain by the flexible alkyl

chain containing three ethylene units. Accordingly, only the

iodide anion is mobile in PEAI. Benedetti et al. have reported

that the cation trapping in the polymer electrolyte of DSCs

resulted in the increase of transport number associated to

iodide species, and then improved both the open-circuit voltage

and the short-circuit current density of the cell.25 Therefore,

such a mono-ion transport feature is favorable as all-solid-state

electrolyte to replace conventional organic liquid electrolyte

used in DSCs. Because of the conjugation effect of imidazolium

ring and the steric hindrance of polymer backbone, the attrac-

tion between the cation and the iodide anion is weak, resulting

in easy diffusion of iodide anions in PEAI. Fast diffusion of

iodide species in the electrolyte is of prime importance for a

high regeneration rate of oxidized dye formed after electrons

transfer.

The absorption and emission spectra of PEAI indicated charac-

teristic profiles based on its structure. Figure 1 shows the UV–

vis absorption spectrum of PEAI in acetonitrile at room temper-

ature, along with that of the unstacked monomeric unit (EAI).

The UV–vis absorption spectrum of PEAI indicates a significant

hypochromism and has the broader red-shifted peaks compared

with that of EAI, suggesting that the side-chain imidazolium

rings in PEAI are stacked and the chromophore-to-chromo-

phore distance is short enough to cause a p-p interaction in the

ground state. The observed red shift of the absorption bands

means that electronic interaction between neighboring imidazo-

lium ring in the ground state lowered the excitation energy of

PEAI. In main-chain conjugated polymers, a longer chain length

results in a significantly reduced band gap.26 Electronic interac-

tion between closely stacked but not covalently bonded aromatic

groups may also make the band gap narrower from present

results as well as some other research works,27 although the

effect seems to be smaller as compared with that for main-chain

conjugated polymers.

Figure 2 exhibits the emission spectra of PEAI and EAI in ace-

tonitrile. The emission spectrum of PEAI indicated an emission

bands around 575 nm, while that of EAI shows a short-wave-

length emission bands around of 334 nm. The large stokes shift

of PEAI (288 nm) relative to that of the unstacked EAI (42 nm)

can be attributed to the delocalization of the excited energy

over neighboring imidazolium ring along the polymer main

chain, which indicates the formation of p-p stacking interaction

among side-chain imidazolium ring. This is consistent with the

result of UV–vis absorption spectra.

Conductivity of PEAI

The p-p stacked aromatic groups can provide the favorable

channel for the charge transport.28 Therefore, PEAI tend to

Figure 1. UV–vis absorption spectra of PEAI (a) and monomeric unite

(i.e., EAI,) (b) in acetonitrile at room temperature. The solution concen-

tration of PEAI and EAI is 1.13 � 10�5 M and 1.36 � 10�5 M,

respectively.

Figure 2. Emission spectra of PEAI (dot line) and EAI (solid line) in ace-

tonitrile at room temperature. The excitation wavelength was 285 nm

(EAI) and 288 nm (PEAI). The solution concentration of PEAI and EAI is

1.13 � 10�5 M and 1.36 � 10�5 M, respectively.
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exhibit a good conductivity. The temperature dependence of the

conductivity for PEAI is shown in Figure 3. The conductivities

were obtained from impedance measurements, measured in

sandwich cells composed of two stainless steel electrodes sepa-

rated by a Teflon spacer ring and filed with PEAI electrolyte.

The inset of Figure 3 shows the Nyquist plots for PEAI at differ-

ent temperature. As can be seen from this figure, the conductiv-

ity is increasing when the temperature is increasing simultane-

ously in the observed temperature range, the relationship obeys

the Arrhenius eq. (1):

r ¼ A exp
�EA

kBT

� �
(1)

where r is the conductivity, A is the pre-exponentional factor,

EA is the activation energy, kB is the Boltzmann’s constant. It

suggests a thermal activation mechanism for the charge trans-

port in PEAI. According to eq. (1), Arrhenius plot of conductiv-

ity vs. temperature in Figure 3 gives the activation energy for

charge transport of 33.24 kJ mol�1. At room temperature

(25�C), PEAI exhibits a conductivity of 3.63 � 10�4 S cm�1,

which is comparable with the value reported for solid-state

polymer electrolyte systems.14,29

Photovoltaic Performance

It is well known that a completed pore filling of dye-sensitized

TiO2 electrode and a good wetting of TiO2 surface are crucial

for an efficient all-solid-state DSC. We used PEAI as electrolyte

to fabricate all-solid-state DSCs and examined the penetration

of PEAI electrolyte in TiO2 film by the cross-sectional SEM

images of TiO2 electrode. Figure 4 shows the cross-sectional

SEM images of nanocrystalline TiO2 electrodes before and after

introducing PEAI electrolyte. Before introducing PEAI electro-

lyte, the TiO2 nanoparticles and the pores between TiO2 nano-

particles are distinguishable. After the electrolyte was added, the

TiO2 nanoparticles became indistinct and the pores disappeared.

This indicates that the PEAI electrolyte cover the TiO2 nanopar-

ticles and penetrate into the pores of TiO2 film, suggesting a

good contact between TiO2 nanoparticles and PEAI electrolyte

throughout the TiO2 layer. These features are favorable for the

Figure 4. Cross-sectional SEM images for the interface of TiO2 electrode with PEAI electrolyte, (a) and (b) before introducing PEAI electrolyte, (c) and

(d) after introducing PEAI electrolyte.

Figure 3. Temperature dependence of the conductivity for PEAI. The inset

shows Nyquist plots for PEAI at different temperatures.
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regeneration of oxidized dye molecules and reducing the recom-

bination reaction between the conduction band electrons of

TiO2 and the oxidized dye molecules.

The photovoltaic performance of DSCs based on PEAI electro-

lyte was measured under AM 1.5 simulated solar light illumina-

tion. Figure 5(a) presents the photocurrent density–voltage

curves of the cell under various light-intensity irradiations. At

irradiation of 100 mW cm�2, the open-circuit voltage (Voc), the

short-circuit current density (Jsc) and the fill factor (FF) of the

DSC with PEAI electrolyte are 0.839 V, 9.75 mA cm�2 and 0.65,

respectively, yielding an overall energy conversion efficiency (g)
of 5.29%. The conversion efficiency is increased to 5.64% under

illumination of 60 mW cm�2. The photocurrent action spec-

trum of DSC with PEAI electrolyte is shown in Figure 5(b). The

IPCE is defined as the number of electrons generated by light in

the external circuit divided by the number of incident photons.

The IPCE value of this device exceeds 55% in a broad spectral

range from 430 to 560 nm, reaching its maximum of about

65% at 530 nm.

It should be pointed out that this all-solid-state electrolyte is

composed of only one component (i.e., PEAI) and the cell in

our study works at high efficiency without the addition of io-

dine to electrolyte. Although the iodine is an essential compo-

nent of the electrolyte in a conventional DSC,30 introducing

the iodine into the PEAI electrolyte is not necessary and even

detrimental in our case as can be seen from Figure 6. Figure 6

exhibits the comparison of photocurrent density–voltage curves

for the standard iodine-free cell and iodine-added cells of vari-

ous iodine contents. The photovoltaic parameters are summar-

ized in Table I. Apparently, the cell works best with an iodine-

free electrolyte, and the photovoltaic parameters of the cell

decrease with the increase of iodine content in PEAI electro-

lyte. Decreased efficiency with increased iodine concentration

also has been observed by Ikeda et al.20 They found that

incorporation of iodine as an initial component of electrolyte

is not needed to drive their solid-state DSC and both of pho-

tovoltage and photocurrent is reduced by increased content of

iodine.

Given the high concentration of iodide in PEAI electrolyte,

increasing the content of iodine can increase the concentration

of triiodide at the interface between TiO2 films and electrolyte.

It enhances the recombination of injected conduction band elec-

trons with the triiodide as indicated in Figure 7(a). Figure 7(a)

shows Nyquist plots of DSCs with PEAI electrolyte containing

various iodine contents measured at open-circuit voltage under

illumination. At open-circuit voltage and in sunlight, all the

Figure 5. (a) Photocurrent density–voltage characteristics of DSC with

PEAI electrolyte under illumination of 100 and 60 mW cm�2, respectively;

(b) Photocurrent action spectrum of DSC with PEAI electrolyte.

Figure 6. Photocurrent density–voltage characteristics of DSCs with PEAI

electrolyte containing various iodine contents, measured under illumina-

tion of 100 mW cm�2.

Table I. Photovoltaic Parameters of DSC with PEAI Electrolyte

Containing Various Iodine Contents

Iodine content
(wt %) Voc (V)

Jsc
(mA cm�2) FF g (%)

0 0.838 9.75 0.65 5.29

3 0.704 9.16 0.63 4.06

5 0.636 8.77 0.66 3.68

10 0.541 4.72 0.71 1.81

15 0.482 2.56 0.64 0.79
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injected electrons are recaptured by triiodide while oxidized dye

is regenerated by iodide. Three typical semicircles in Nyquist

plots shown in Figure 7(a) can be assigned to the charge trans-

port in electrolyte, the electron recombination at the interface

of TiO2 film with electrolyte and the charge transfer process at

counter electrode in the order of increasing frequency. The

equivalent circuit of this model is shown in Figure 7(b). By fit-

ting the plots in Figure 7(a) with Z-view software, the charge-

transfer resistance on the counter electrode (Rct1) and TiO2 film

(Rct2) and the chemical capacitance (C2) for the TiO2/electrolyte

interface are obtained and listed in Table II. As shown in Table

II, Rct2 and C2 decreases with the increase of the iodine content

in electrolyte while Rct1 has almost no change. This indicates

that electron recombination with triiodide is enhanced due to

the augmentation of triiodide concentration. Furthermore,

increasing content of iodine also leads to enhanced light absorp-

tion by the electrolyte existing in the porous dye-sensitized

TiO2 film, which decreases the light harvesting of dye mole-

cules.31 Therefore, both Voc and Jsc show decrease with the

increase in the content of iodine.

The photocurrent amplitude of DSCs with PEAI electrolyte is

fairly stable under continuous illumination and during repeated

measurements. This indicates that PEAI can provide sufficient

iodide for the regeneration of the oxidized dye under illumina-

tion and the holes can be quickly and effectively transport from

the photoanode to the counter electrode. In conventional DSCs,

the holes are transported from the dye to the counter electrode

mainly by the physical diffusion of triiodide and electron

exchange reaction between iodide and triiodide.32,33 Although it

is deduced that a trace amount of triiodide is formed from

PEAI at the dye/electrolyte interfacial region after irradiation in

our case, it is too little to effectively transport the holes from

the dye to the counter electrode. The absorption and emission

features of PEAI shown in Figures 1 and 2 suggest that it pos-

sesses a novel p-stacked structure in which the imidazolium

rings in the side chain are stacked. The p-stacked aromatic ring

chain can favor the holes transport. This has been verified by

the work of Nakano and coworkers.28 Therefore, the p-stacked
imidazolium ring chain in PEAI plays a key role in the holes

transport from photoanode to counter electrode in our case.

CONCLUSIONS

PEAI was synthesized and successfully used as iodine-free elec-

trolyte to fabricate all-solid-state DSCs. The absorption and

emission features of PEAI indicated that it possesses a novel p-
stacked structure in which the imidazolium rings in the side

chain are stacked. PEAI exhibited a conductivity of 3.63 � 10�4

S cm�1 at room temperature. Without the addition of iodine,

all-solid-state DSC with PEAI electrolyte achieved a conversion

efficiency of 5.29% under simulated solar light illumination

(AM 1.5, 100 mW cm�2). The p-stacked structure in PEAI

played a key role in the holes transport from photoanode to

counter electrode. Incorporating iodine into PEAI electrolyte

resulted in the decrease of both the short-circuit current density

and the open-circuit voltage due to the light absorption by io-

dine and the enhancement of recombination of conduction

band electrons with triiodide. This study may provide a means

to design and prepare efficient novel electrolyte for all-solid-

state DSCs with good stability.
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